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THE PEOPLE OF CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH GATHER



THE WORSHIP JUNE 26, 2016



OF



GOD



SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST



11:00 A.M.



We are an ecumenical, multi-racial, multi-ethnic Christian body that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. To that end we strive to be welcoming, responsive, trusting and prayerful in everything we do. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



G ATHERING FOR W ORSHIP PRELUDE



WELCOME HYMN 492 CALL TO WORSHIP



Verset and Trio, from Partita on Hyfrydol Arr. David Lasky (b. 1957) Keevin Lewis, Organ Reverend Zehyoue Many Are the Lightbeams



MANY ARE THE LIGHTBEAMS



John Taylor, Deacon of the Week



O God, make us fearless prophets and a faithful church, Increasingly committed to serving neighbor and loving You. O God, show us marvel and wonder in each sunrise and sunset, in each friend and stranger. Give us courage to stay Your course of love, mercy, kindness, and justice. O God, help us to exchange violence and self-interest for love and unity. Stir up in us powerful resistance to greed, fear, and despair. O God, sensitize our hearts to children, the elderly, all vulnerable and marginalized peoples, So that we may be instruments of Your peace, living faithfully in a frayed world. O God, give us boldness to partner with Your reconciling work every day. Guide us with Your presence now during worship and especially when we leave these doors. Open our hearts to hear You above the noise, and lead us forward toward complete shalom. O God, make us fearless prophets and a faithful church, in the name of Christ. Amen! Congregation standing; la congregación se pone de pie. Congregational responses in bold. Audio enhancement devices available for use during worship. Please ask an usher for assistance. Respuestas congregacionales en negrita. Para Biblias en español o traducción del servicio en español, por favor hablar con un ujier.



MORNING PRAYER



John Taylor



PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST



John Taylor



La paz del Señor sea contigo. Y contigo también. The peace of the Lord be with you. And also with you. CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE



Make Us One



MAKE US ONE



Make us one, Lord, make us one; Holy Spirit, make us one. Let your love flow so the world will know we are one in you. A TIME WITH CHILDREN



Reverend Zehyoue



CONGREGATIONAL SONG We sing 3 verses.



This Little Light of Mine Traditional Spiritual



This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine. Hide it under a bushel—no! I’m gonna let it shine. Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine.



L ISTENING FOR THE W ORD OF G OD HEBREW LESSON



2 Kings/Reyes 2:1-2, 6-14 Reverend Zehyoue



1Now



when the LORD was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha were on their way from Gilgal. 2Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here; for the LORD has sent me as far as Bethel.” But Elisha said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.” So they went down to Bethel… 6Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for the LORD has sent me to the Jordan.” But he said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.” So the two of them went on. 7Fifty men of the company of prophets also went, and stood at some distance from them, as they both were standing by the Jordan. 8Then Elijah took his mantle and rolled it up, and struck the water; the water was parted to the one side and to the other, until the two of them crossed on dry ground. 9When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, “Tell me what I may do for you, before I am taken from you.” Elisha said, “Please let me inherit a double share of your spirit.” 10He responded, “You have asked a hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am being taken from you, it will be granted you; if not, it will not.” 11As they continued walking and talking, a chariot of fire and horses of fire separated the two of them, and Elijah ascended in a whirlwind into heaven. 12Elisha kept watching and crying out, “Father, father! The chariots of Israel and its horsemen!” But when he could no longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore them in two pieces. 13He picked up the mantle of Elijah that had fallen from him, and went back and stood on the bank of the Jordan. 14He took the mantle of Elijah that had fallen from him, and struck the water, saying, “Where is the LORD, the God of Elijah?” When he had struck the water, the water was parted to the one side and to the other, and Elisha went over. 1Aconteció



que cuando quiso Jehová alzar a Elías en un torbellino al cielo, Elías venía con Eliseo de Gilgal. 2 Y dijo Elías a Eliseo: Quédate ahora aquí, porque Jehová me ha enviado a Bet-el. Y Eliseo dijo: Vive Jehová, y vive tu alma, que no te dejaré. Descendieron, pues, a Bet-el... 6Y Elías le dijo: Te ruego que te quedes aquí, porque Jehová me ha enviado al Jordán. Y él dijo: Vive Jehová, y vive tu alma, que no te dejaré. Fueron, pues, ambos. 7 Y vinieron cincuenta varones de los hijos de los profetas, y se pararon delante a lo lejos; y ellos dos se pararon junto al Jordán. 8 Tomando entonces Elías su manto, lo dobló, y golpeó las aguas, las cuales se apartaron a uno



y a otro lado, y pasaron ambos por lo seco. 9 Cuando habían pasado, Elías dijo a Eliseo: Pide lo que quieras que haga por ti, antes que yo sea quitado de ti. Y dijo Eliseo: Te ruego que una doble porción de tu espíritu sea sobre mí. 10 El le dijo: Cosa difícil has pedido. Si me vieres cuando fuere quitado de ti, te será hecho así; mas si no, no. 11 Y aconteció que yendo ellos y hablando, he aquí un carro de fuego con caballos de fuego apartó a los dos; y Elías subió al cielo en un torbellino. 12 Viéndolo Eliseo, clamaba: !Padre mío, padre mío, carro de Israel y su gente de a caballo! Y nunca más le vio; y tomando sus vestidos, los rompió en dos partes. 13 Alzó luego el manto de Elías que se le había caído, y volvió, y se paró a la orilla del Jordán. 14 Y tomando el manto de Elías que se le había caído, golpeó las aguas, y dijo: ¿Dónde está Jehová, el Dios de Elías? Y así que hubo golpeado del mismo modo las aguas, se apartaron a uno y a otro lado, y pasó Eliseo. PSALTER



Psalm/Salmos 77:1-2, 11-20 Teresa Blessing, Cantor



Refrain. By your strength, you have redeemed your people. I cry aloud to God, aloud to God that he may hear me. In the day of my trouble I seek the Lord. In the night my hand is stretched out, without wearying. My soul refuses to be comforted. Refrain. I will call to mind the deeds of the Lord. I will remember your wonders of old. I will meditate on all your work, and muse on your mighty deeds. Your way, O God, is holy. What god is so great as our God? You are the God who works wonders. You have displayed your might among the peoples. With your strong arm you redeemed your people, the descendants of Jacob and Joseph. Refrain. When the waters saw you, O God, When the waters saw you they were afraid; the very deep trembled. The clouds poured out water; the skies thundered; your arrows flashed on every side. The crash of your thunder was in the whirlwind. Your lightnings lit up the world; the earth trembled and shook. Your way was through the sea; your path, through the mighty waters. Yet your footprints were unseen. You led your people like a flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron. Refrain. EPISTLE LESSON 1Estad,



Gálatas/Galatians 5:1, 13-25 Reverend Palacios



pues, firmes en la libertad con que Cristo nos hizo libres, y no estéis otra vez sujetos al yugo de esclavitud… 13 Porque vosotros, hermanos, a libertad fuisteis llamados; solamente que no uséis la libertad como ocasión para la carne, sino servíos por amor los unos a los otros. 14 Porque toda la ley en esta sola palabra se cumple: Amarás a tu prójimo como a ti mismo. 15 Pero si os mordéis y os coméis unos a otros, mirad que también no os consumáis unos a otros. 16 Digo, pues: Andad en el Espíritu, y no satisfagáis los deseos de la carne. 17 Porque el deseo de la carne es contra el Espíritu, y el del Espíritu es contra la carne; y éstos se oponen entre sí, para que no hagáis lo que quisiereis. 18 Pero si sois guiados por el Espíritu, no estáis bajo la ley. 19 Y manifiestas son las obras de la carne, que son: adulterio, fornicación, inmundicia, lascivia, 20idolatría, hechicerías, enemistades, pleitos, celos, iras, contiendas, disensiones, herejías, 21envidias, homicidios, borracheras, orgías, y cosas semejantes a estas; acerca de las cuales os amonesto, como ya os lo he dicho antes, que los que practican tales cosas no heredarán el reino de Dios. 22 Mas el fruto del Espíritu es amor, gozo, paz, paciencia, benignidad, bondad, fe,



23mansedumbre,



templanza; contra tales cosas no hay ley. 24 Pero los que son de Cristo han crucificado la carne con sus pasiones y deseos. 25 Si vivimos por el Espíritu, andemos también por el Espíritu.



For freedom Christ has set us free. Stand firm, therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery… 13For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for self-indulgence, but through love become slaves to one another. 14For the whole law is summed up in a single commandment, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” 15If, however, you bite and devour one another, take care that you are not consumed by one another. 16Live by the Spirit, I say, and do not gratify the desires of the flesh. 17For what the flesh desires is opposed to the Spirit, and what the Spirit desires is opposed to the flesh; for these are opposed to each other, to prevent you from doing what you want. 18But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not subject to the law. 19Now the works of the flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity, licentiousness, 20idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, factions, 21envy, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these. I am warning you, as I warned you before: those who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 22By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 23gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against such things. 24And those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the Spirit. 1



GOSPEL ACCLAMATION



Alleluia Richard Proulx (1937-2010)/Leo Nestor Teresa Blessing, Cantor



Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Let the dead bury their own. As for you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia (Luke 9, adapted) GOSPEL LESSON



Luke/Lucas 9:51-62 Amy Sullivan



51When



the days drew near for him to be taken up, he set his face to go to Jerusalem. 52And he sent messengers ahead of him. On their way they entered a village of the Samaritans to make ready for him; 53but they did not receive him, because his face was set toward Jerusalem. 54When his disciples James and John saw it, they said, “Lord, do you want us to command fire to come down from heaven and consume them?” 55But he turned and rebuked them. 56Then they went on to another village. 57As they were going along the road, someone said to him, “I will follow you wherever you go.” 58And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head.” 59To another he said, “Follow me.” But he said, “Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 60But Jesus said to him, “Let the dead bury their own dead; but as for you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God.” 61Another said, “I will follow you, Lord; but let me first say farewell to those at my home.” 62Jesus said to him, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for the kingdom of God.” 51 Cuando



se cumplió el tiempo en que él había de ser recibido arriba, afirmó su rostro para ir a Jerusalén. 52 Y envió mensajeros delante de él, los cuales fueron y entraron en una aldea de los samaritanos para hacerle preparativos. 53 Mas no le recibieron, porque su aspecto era como de ir a Jerusalén. 54 Viendo esto sus discípulos Jacobo y Juan, dijeron: Señor, ¿quieres que mandemos que descienda fuego del cielo, como hizo Elías, y los consuma? 55 Entonces volviéndose él, los reprendió, diciendo: Vosotros no sabéis de qué espíritu sois; 56 porque el Hijo del Hombre no ha venido para perder las almas de los hombres, sino para salvarlas. Y se fueron a otra aldea. 57 Yendo ellos, uno le dijo en el camino: Señor, te seguiré adondequiera que vayas. 58 Y le dijo Jesús: Las zorras tienen guaridas, y las aves de los cielos nidos; mas el Hijo del



Hombre no tiene dónde recostar la cabeza. 59 Y dijo a otro: Sígueme. Él le dijo: Señor, déjame que primero vaya y entierre a mi padre. 60 Jesús le dijo: Deja que los muertos entierren a sus muertos; y tú ve, y anuncia el reino de Dios. 61 Entonces también dijo otro: Te seguiré, Señor; pero déjame que me despida primero de los que están en mi casa. 62 Y Jesús le dijo: Ninguno que poniendo su mano en el arado mira hacia atrás, es apto para el reino de Dios. This is the Gospel of Christ. Thanks be to God. HYMN



They’ll Know We Are Christians Somos Uno en Espíritu ST. BRENDAN’S



We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord And we pray that all unity may one day be restored And they’ll know we are Christians by our love, by our love Yes, they’ll know we are Christians by our love. Marcharemos tomados de la mano en amor Marcharemos tomados de la mano en amor Anunciando que en esta tierra vive y obra Dios Y que somos cristianos lo sabrán, lo sabrán Porque unidos estamos en amor. We will work with each other, we will work side by side We will work with each other, we will work side by side And we’ll guard each one’s dignity and save each one’s pride And they’ll know we are Christians by our love, by our love Yes, they’ll know we are Christians by our love. Gloria al Padre que es fuente de toda bendición Gloria a Cristo su Hijo que nos da la salvación Y al Espíritu Santo que nos une en comunión Y que somos cristianos lo sabrán, lo sabrán Porque unidos estamos en amor. PRAYERS FOR CALVARY AND LORD’S PRAYER Reverend Palacios After the Pastoral Prayer, we invite everyone to pray the Lord’s Prayer in their native language. Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. Padre nuestro que estás en los cielos, santificado sea tu nombre. Venga tu reino. Hágase tu voluntad, como en el cielo, así también en la tierra. El pan nuestro de cada día, dánoslo hoy. Y perdónanos nuestras deudas, como también nosotros perdonamos a nuestros deudores. Y no nos metas en tentación, mas líbranos del mal; porque tuyo es el reino, y el poder, y la gloria, por todos los siglos. Amén. SERMON MUSICAL REFLECTION To reflect upon the words, see hymn 669.



I will follow you, Lord, but... Amy Sullivan LLANGLOFFAN (O Young and Fearless Prophet)



Cheryl Branham, Piano



G IVING AND S ERVING INVITATION TO GIVE AND TO SERVE



Reverend Zehyoue and Jess Lynd



CONGREGATIONAL OFFERTORY



Songs for the Journey Arr. Joseph M. Martin (b. 1959) All-Come Choir and Congregation



Guide me, O thou great Jehovah, pilgrim through this barren land I am weak, but thou are mighty; hold me with thy powerful hand Bread of heaven, bread of heaven feed me ‘til I want no more Bread of heaven, bread of heaven feed me ‘til I want no more. (Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah, Chalice 622)



Savior, like a shepherd lead us, much we need thy tender care In thy pleasant pastures feed us, for our use thy folds prepare Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, thou hast bought us, thine we are Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, thou hast bought us, thine we are. (Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us, Chalice 558)



He leadeth me, he leadeth me, by his own hand he leadeth me His faithful follower I would be, for by his hand he leadeth me. (He Leadeth Me: O Blessed Thought, Chalice 545)



HYMN 50



Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow LASST UNS ERFREUEN



Praise God, from whom all blessings flow Praise God, all creatures here below: Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise God, the source of all our gifts Praise Jesus Christ, whose power uplifts Praise the Spirit, Holy Spirit: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! PRAYER OF DEDICATION



Jess Lynd



B ECOMING D ISCIPLES BLESSING LAUREN AND ELIJAH ZEHYOUE



Reverend Palacios and Isaac and Mary Wright



God of love and trust, we ask You to give grace and wisdom to Lauren and Elijah. May they renew their marriage covenant with every sunrise and recommit to one another with every sunset. Bless their hopes and their risk taking. Give them freedom and joy as they continue to step forward into this new chapter together. Let their love for each other inspire us to love more deeply and more widely. Amen.



(adapted from a prayer by Angela Ashwin)



INVITATION TO DISCIPLESHIP HYMN Choir sings v. 1. All sing v.2-3, repeat v. 1 to conclude.



Reverend Palacios I Feel the Winds of God Today



I feel the winds of God today, today my sail I lift Though heavy oft with drenching spray and torn with many a rift If hope but light the water’s crest, and Christ my bark will use I’ll seek the seas at his behest, and brave another cruise. (continues next page)



KINGSFOLD



It is the wind of God that dries my vain regretful tears Until with braver thoughts shall rise the purer, brighter years If cast on shores of selfish ease or pleasure I should be O let me feel your freshening breeze, and I’ll put back to sea. If ever I forget your love and how that love was shown Lift high the blood-red flag above, it bears your name alone Great pilot of my onward way, you wilt not let me drift I feel the winds of God today, today my sail I lift. AFFIRMING GOD’S CALL We give thanks that you have been guided by God to this moment. As a community of faith, we welcome you into the membership of this church. We pledge to love each other and to work together to grow into the fullness of Christ. BENEDICTION POSTLUDE



Reverend Zehyoue Our Great Savior Arr. Don Hustad (1918-2013) Keevin Lewis, Organ



Following worship, join us in Woodward Hall, left as you exit the Sanctuary, for refreshments and a time of fellowship during Coffee Hour. Visitors, we look forward to meeting you! Families with babies and young children: for your convenience, there are changing tables in the Parents’ Room, balcony level on the right side, and downstairs in the nursery. I Feel the Winds of God Today. Words: Jessie Adams, PD. Make Us One. Words and Music: Carol Cymbala, © 1991 Word Music, Inc. and Carol Joy Music c/o Integrated Copyright Group. Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow, Chalice 50. Words: Thomas Ken, 1674; adapt. Gilbert H. Vieira, 1978, © 1989 The United Methodist Publishing House. Songs for the Journey. Words: PD. They’ll Know We Are Christians / Somos Uno en Espíritu, Chalice 494. Words and Music: Peter Scholtes, © 1966 FEL Publications, assigned to The Lorenz Corp 1991; tr Federico J. Pagura, alt, in Oramos Cantando/We Pray in Song, © 2013 GIA Publications Inc. Words reprinted under CCLI #430459 and OneLicense.net #A-719662. All rights reserved.



Lectionary Passages for July 3, Seventh Sunday after Pentecost, are 2 Kings 5:1-14 or Isaiah 66:10-14; Psalm 30 or Psalm 66:1-9; Galatians 6:(1-6), 7-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-20. REMEMBER IN PRAYER New this week: loved ones of Rev. Dr. Roger L. Fredrikson, former president of American Baptist Churches USA, who died Thursday, June 16, 2016; loved ones of Earl Toense, who recently passed away, twin brother of Ray Toense. Carmen Angdisen; Demy Angdisen; Theresa Beaton; Maria Bensussen, Ryan Harvey’s grandmother; Sara Bermúdez, Lorena Pereira’s mother; loved ones of Joe Crumpler, Amy Shaw’s grandfather; Dylan Canfield, Laura Canfield’s nephew; Cristina Chacón; Roberta Clyburn, Janice Glover’s sister; Jenny Goon; Janet Grove; Berniece and Bill Harward; Sabrina Jawed’s father; Rena Jirack; Lucy Johnson, Jackie Wright’s grandmother; Jessica Long, Beverly Fahey’s daughter-in-law; Carmen Myers, Theresa Beaton’s cousin; Al Nielsen; Kyin Oo; Mary Pat, Isaac Wright’s friend; Amelia Powell, Andrea Powell’s mother; Paul Rice; Harold Ritchie; Ruby Shepherd; Elijah Simpson-Sundell, Cheryl Branham’s student; Jennifer Snowden, Cheryl Branham’s niece; Sunny Soto’s mother; Joe Stout, Holly Miller’s brother-in-law; Harold Walker, Jackie Wright’s stepfather; Earl and Jenna Wright, Isaac Wright’s parents; peace in El Salvador; refugees, asylum seekers, and immigration reform; victims of gun violence; everyone impacted by the Orlando shootings; racial reconciliation and justice everywhere. Pray also for Calvary’s Ministerial Search Committee.



TODAY COMBINED SUNDAY SCHOOL, Sundays through August 28, 9:45 a.m. in Butler Hall. All Adults and Youth are invited this morning as we complete our look at Rainbow Theology, considering the intersections of race, gender, sexuality, and spirituality, followed by an introduction to our study of America’s Original Sin: Racism, White Privilege, and the Bridge to a New America, by Jim Wallis. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn and to engage deeply about race, white privilege, sin, and reconciliation. Contact Pastor Elijah. FEARLESS PROPHETS, FAITHFUL CHURCH. Inspired by the hymn O Young and Fearless Prophet, through July we look closer at some of the major and minor prophets of the Hebrew Bible and the Gospels. We’ll study Elijah, Elisha, Jeremiah, Isaiah, Amos, and a few other fearless prophets whose stories teach us how to be a more faithful and fearless church. SPECIAL THANKS TO AMY SULLIVAN. Amy is a Calvary member and a journalist who writes about religion, politics and culture. She is currently a senior editor at Yahoo News, and was previously a political editor at TIME. Her first book, The Party Faithful: How and Why Democrats are Closing the God Gap, was published by Scribner in 2008. Amy holds degrees from the University of Michigan and Harvard Divinity School. Thanks for sharing your gifts at the pulpit today, Amy! MUSIC NOTES. Today’s final hymn is in memory of Rev. Fredrikson, a friend of Calvary who shared this hymn with our congregation many years back. Thanks to Keevin Lewis, organist, and to all singers in today’s All-Come Choir! Join us July 31 and August 28, when All-Come Choir meets again, 10:00 a.m. PROCESSING TOGETHER. Join Jeremy Fretts and Ben Mann today, 12:30-2:00 p.m. in Butler Hall, for a brown bag lunch discussion group. Do you struggle to make sense of the Orlando shootings? Are you concerned about gun laws in the U.S.? Want to be a stronger ally and peacebuilder? Want a safe place to process? Contact Jeremy Fretts for more information. PASTOR ERICA is preaching at the Bi-Annual Christian Feminism Today Conference in Indianapolis. She returns to the office Tuesday, June 28. COMING UP THEOLOGY ON DRAFT meets each Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. in Butler Hall. Contact Pastor Elijah. NEW VOICES FROM ISRAEL AND PALESTINE. Wednesday, June 29, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Meet young Israelis and Palestinians (ages 21-31), in Washington with New Story Leadership. St Mark’s Episcopal Church, 301 A-Street SE. Visit newstoryleadership.org. Reception to follow. HOLISTIC HEALTH PROJECT. Join Pastor Edgar each Friday, 6:00-8:00 p.m. in Shallenberger Hall and gym. CHILDREN PROTECTION & SAFETY TRAINING, Sunday July 17, 12:30 p.m. in G310/311. Snacks provided! Volunteers who work with Calvary nursery, children, youth and vulnerable adults at any time during the year are expected to attend one session each year. Contact Pastor Erica or Daniel Alcazar-Roman. QUARTERLY BUSINESS MEETING, Sunday, July 24 following worship. Plan to join us and participate! C HURCH S TAFF Sabra Barrett Cheryl Branham Saw Ler Htoo Al Jeter Erica Lea Edgar Palacios Paul Rosstead Elijah Zehyoue



Communications/Administrative Assistant ([email protected], ext. 124) Director of Music ([email protected], ext. 136) Pastor, Calvary Burmese Church ([email protected]) Supervisor of Maintenance ([email protected], ext. 128) Pastoral Resident ([email protected], ext. 142) Associate Pastor ([email protected], ext. 103) Church Administrator ([email protected], ext. 127) Pastoral Resident ([email protected], ext. 133)



John Taylor



Deacon of the Week ([email protected]) C ALVARY B APTIST C HURCH 755 Eighth Street NW 202.347.8355 Washington DC 20001 www.calvarydc.org
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Jan 27, 2015 - An Associate's degree in fisheries technology or closely allied field ... culture duties in a hatchery, OR three years of education towards a Bachelor's degree in fisheries or ... your profile before completing the online application:.
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Job Bulletin 

Apr 2, 2015 - technicians, customer service representatives and others â€“ manage hundreds of fish and wildlife species, maintain nearly a million acres of public wildlife lands, provide opportunities ... Care and management of equipment.
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Bulletin - Calvary Baptist Church 

Apr 30, 2017 - that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. To that end we ..... Check out our blog, calvarybff.wordpress.com. Join us!
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Bulletin - Calvary Baptist Church 

Jun 18, 2017 - that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. ..... Ashley and Allen Dalton are hosting coffee hour today with a special cake.
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bulletin - 

Jun 9, 2014 - covers sunset, Friday, July 4, to sunset Sabbath, July 5, 2014. The time has come for all of our churches throughout our Conference to collaborate in one voice and cry out to God for a clear direction for His church. On this extraordina
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Bulletin-adhesion.pdf 

Loadingâ€¦ Page 1. Whoops! There was a problem loading more pages. Retrying... Bulletin-adhesion.pdf. Bulletin-adhesion.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In. Main menu. Displaying Bulletin-adhesion.pdf.
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Job Bulletin - 

Feb 5, 2014 - SALARY GRADE / SALARY GRADE EQUIVALENT: 83. COMPETENCY LEVEL: Journey. APPOINTMENT TYPE: Permanent Full-Time.
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weekly bulletin - 

RTNS Esterlynne and Mercy are also on leave. ANNOUNCEMENTS. Please take note of the following and plan accordingly. â–«! 5th March is our Presidential Ball.
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AAPP Bulletin - WordPress.com 

theme: Political Extremism and Psycho- pathology. .... colleagues the amazing work that phi- losophers have ... of psychiatry is an old theme: that the. DSM is ...
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Training Bulletin 853 - FY2012 Comm Spec IEMC Recruitment Bulletin ... 

Training Bulletin 853 - FY2012 Comm Spec IEMC Recruitment Bulletin.pdf. Training Bulletin 853 - FY2012 Comm Spec IEMC Recruitment Bulletin.pdf. Open.
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Bulletin - Calvary Baptist Church 

Mar 5, 2017 - that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. ..... Calvary is hosting a Mental Health First Aid class Saturday, March 18, 9:00.
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Bulletin - Calvary Baptist Church 

Jun 4, 2017 - that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. To that end we strive to ... LISTENING FOR THE WORD OF GOD. PSALTER.
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Bulletin - Calvary Baptist Church 

Apr 9, 2017 - Page 1 ... that reaches out to the world with the Good News of Jesus Christ. To that end we strive to be ..... calvarybff.wordpress.com. Join us! ... Calvary hosts this program for residents of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, first and.
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